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Re:

Improving Investment Advice for Workers & Retirees
Proposed Prohibited Transaction Exemption
Application No. D-12011

Ladies and Gentlemen:
Financial Independence Group, LLC ("F IG") is pleased to have the opportunity to submit
comments on the proposed prohibited transaction exemption for Improving Investment advice for
Workers and Retirees.
FIG is an insurance intermediary with its principal offices in Cornelius, North Carolina. It
represents a number of insurance companies in the fixed annuity, fixed index annuity, life
insurance, and long-term care areas. FIG offers a variety of annuity and li fe insurance products
through a network of independent insurance agents to help customers achieve their retirement
income and protection goals.
We appreciate the steps taken by the Department to clarify that existing exemptions w ill be
available along with the new proposed class exemption . This appears to reflect a recognition by
the Department that there are many different business paths to assisting workers and retirees in
investing their retirement savings and that a number of different approaches to compliance w ith
the requirements of ERISA are appropriate. Nevertheless, as an insurance inte1mediary, we have
certain concerns about portions of the proposal that we submit should be modified in the final
exemption.
Summary of Comments
We are aware of the comment letter submitted by the National Association for Fixed Annuities
(NAF A), and we endorse the observations and suggestions made by NAF A in that letter.
In addition, we are submitting the comments set out in this letter. The following is a summa ry of
our comments, followed by a fuller discussion of each point in the Discussio n section of this letter.
1. In the preamble to the proposal, the Department appears to have departed significantly from
its long-standing interpretation of the provisions of the fiduciary advice " fi ve part test," in
particular with respect to the " regular basis" po11io n of the test. We submit tha t the
interpretation that rollover recommendations likely meet the five-part test creates
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uncerta inty and could lead to unwarra nte d c la ims o f fiduciary stanis fo r a variety of
situatio ns that the Department may not have intended and that would be inappropriate.
2. We are a lso concerned that this interpretation, expressed in the preamble to a proposed
c lass exemption, could be used to invalidate the entire exemption. The new inte rpretatio n
appears to be indirect rulemaking in the guise of a prohibited transactio n exemption.
3. In particular, the new inte rpretation could draw insurance inte rmediaries into fiduc iary
stanis and expose the m to liability where they are me re ly providing information to an
insura nce producer, especially where the agent has no pre-ex isting and may have no ongoing re la tionship w ith the client. In effect, this could c reate a n unintended extens ion of
fiduciary status to nonna l insurance sales.
4. Notw ithstanding the foregoing concerns, we d o appreciate the multiple exemption paths
that the Department a ppears to be creating with the new exem ptio n. That is, the
Department seems to be reaffirming the availab ili ty of PTCE 84-24 in appropriate
circumstances a long side of the new exemption in those instances w here an insurance
intermediary does becom e a fiduc iary and may need to avail itse lf of the new exemptio n.
5. We also appreciate the Department 's efforts to create unifo1mity w ith o ther ·'best interest"
regulatory efforts, but in the insurance context, this could create new signi ficant burdens
for insura nce intermedia ries who are not invo lved in the direct line of sales.
6. We submit that the Department sho uld recognize th at in a signi ficant maj ority o f situa tions,
ins urance intennediaries w ill not be fiduc ia ries under the fi ve-part test, even as now be ing
interpreted , and that the fi nal exemption sho uld be clarified appropriate ly.
7. If the exemption and new interpretation of the fi ve-part test proceed as cunently pro posed,
and if this results in the treatment o f ins urance intermedia ries as fiduciaries , these entities
may be left w ithout an exemption o n w hic h they can rely (depend ing on how the
Departme nt c hooses to interpret the 84-24 exemption). G iven our past experience w ith
seeking an individua l exemption, we are concerned that the Department 's invitation to
insurance intermedia ries to request such an exemption in connection w ith the proposal may
not produce a positive result. Accord ing ly, we strong ly urge the De partment to include
ins urance inte tmediaries in the de finition of Financial Institution fro m the outset rather
than requiring them to overcome a second obstacle of prosecuting an indiv idua l exem p tion
applicatio n. At the same time, we ask the Department to clarity tha t inclusion of
intermediaries in the defin ition does not automatically mean they are conside red
fiduciaries.
8. The re are certain areas in which we submit that the exemptio n sho uld be modified :
a.

We submit that the annua l review and CEO certification are requ irements that are
unnecessary for the proposed exem ption to functio n as intended and tha t w il l
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impose unnecessary burdens on firms already subject to significant regulatory
requirements .
b. Given the uncertainty of whether an insurance intermediary may be considered a
fiduciary and thus required to comply with the terms of the exemption, we submit
that some companies may undertake to comply even though not required to do so.
Whi le we do not object to engaging in conduct that results in a best interest
recommendation to a consumer, we are concerned that the requirement to
acknowledge fiduciary status in writing could subject firms to unnecessary
exposure to liability when they are not, in fact, serving in a fiduciary capacity.
Therefore, we urge that the written acknowledgment of fiduciary status requirem ent
be eliminated.
9. Finall y, we request that the Department remove the language suggesting that monitoring is
required for " unusually complex" or '·unusually risky" investments. These terms are not
defined, and we doubt the Department wishes to maintain lists of such investments. At a
minimum, the Department must clarify whether some insurance products should be
considered inherently " complex" so that monitoring is required. If the Department beli eves
that some products do meet the ·'complex" standard, we request that the Department make
clear which products do and which do not meet that standard.

Discussion

Introduction: the Role of Producers and Intermediaries
At the outset, we believe it is important for the Department to have a better understanding of the
role of insurance producers and intem1ediaries, including [MOs, FMOs and BGAs. [nsurance
producers are generally paid a commission in connection with the sale of an insurance contract.
In the fixed annuity context, this is, for the most part, the product of a sing le transaction with a
consumer and not an on-going relationship involving regular basis investment advice. And while
producers are mindful of the state regulatory obligations to which they are subject1 - to observe
standards of care and act in the best interest of the consumer -- the sale of a fixed annuity does not
create the relationship of trust and on-going advice that is more common in the securities
investment context and as contemplated by the fiduciary provisions of ER[SA.
The Department does acknowledge that a one-time insurance annuity sales transaction does not
itself give rise to a fiduciary relationship under ERISA. But the Department appears to suggest (in
footnote 41 in the preamble to the proposal) that the receipt of trailing commissions means there
is an ongoing advice relationship. That is not the case; trailing commiss ions are merely one form
in which a producer is compensated by an insurance catTier for the sale. No ongoing advice
relationship is created or required, even if the producer may hope that he or she has developed a
client for life.

1
This includes the NA IC model regu lation that severa l states have adopted and that o thers a re in the process of
co nsidering.
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With respect to insurance inte rmedi aries, the Department suggests that insurance companies may
w ish to engage them to perform much of the Financ ia l Institution compliance functio n
contemplated by the proposal. W e be lieve this is unreali stic inasmuc h as most (though not a ll)
insurance intermediaries are not set up to provide this kind of compliance oversig ht. T he services
that intermediaries most often provide include recruiting o f agents, marketing support and
performing some admini strative functions like assistance w ith developing illustratio ns required by
the insurance carrie r. As N AFA notes, intermedia ries ·'do no oversee independent agents'
acti vities, nor carri er compliance requirements." T hey do not contract w ith producers directly,
s ince the producers a lready have contractua l re lationships w ith the ins urance carriers that pay the
commissio ns directly to the producers.
As we discuss la ter in our comments on the proposal, the relationship that producers have w ith
consumers and the role played by most insurance intermediaries would not make them fiduc iaries
under ERI SA or the Code. However, we unde rstand that in some in stances, both a producer and
an inte rmediary may have an ongoing re lationship w ith a consumer that would fa ll under the
de finition o f the fi ve-part test as o rigina lly adopted and tha t it would be he lpful if they could re ly
on the proposed exem ption. In li ght o f this, we be li eve it would be appropriate for the Depa11ment
to inc lude ins urance intermediaries under the de finiti on o f a Financia l rnstitutio n under the
exemption, so long as it is made clear that this woul d not mean that ins urance inte rmediaries would
be presumed to be fiduc iaries under ERISA o r the Cod e. W e di scuss thi s issue in more detail in
o ur comments later on in this lette r.

Five-Part Test Interpretation
ln the preamble to the proposed exemption, the Department acknow ledges that
'·All prongs o f the fi ve-part test must be satis fie d for the investment adv ice provider to be
a fi duc iary w ithin the meaning of the regula tory d efinition, including the ' regular basis'
prong ... ."
The preamble a lso states tha t whether ad vice satisfies the fi ve-pa rt test, including the regular basis
requirement, depends on the su1rn unding fac ts and c irc umstances.
W ith res pect to rollovers, the Depa rtment also con firms that
"advice to ta ke a di stribution fro m a Plan and ro ll over the assets may be an isolated and
independent transaction tha t would fail to meet the regular basis prong."
O n the other hand, rollover advice may be part of a n ongoing re lationship - such as where a
fi nanc ia l adviser has been previously been g iv ing adv ice to a pa1tic ipant regard ing investment
decisions - which wou ld meet the regular basis requirement. However, the Depa1t ment seems to
depat1 fro m lo ng-sta nding views on the regular basis concept in two important respects: first, by
suggesting that the ongoing re lationship need not have previously involved advice regard ing
ERISA pla ns or IRAs, but merely any financ ia l "instruments;" and second, by suggesting that
advice that is part of " an anticipated ongoing re latio nship" [ emphasis added] would also meet the
five-part test.
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As to the first, it is not c lear whether the Department would consider an o ngoing relationship that
had previously involved o nly sales recommendatio ns of insurance products outside of the ERISA
context to meet the " regular basis" test. As to the second, the preamble states:
" [F]or an investment advice provider who establishes a new relationship w ith a Plan
participant and advises a rollover of assets from the Pl an to an IRA, the ro llover
recommendatio n may be seen as the first step in an ongoing advice relationship that
could satisfy the regular basis prong of the fi ve-part test de pending on the facts and
c ircumstances." [emphasis added]
In footnote 40 in the preamble, the De partment ad ds that
" ... advice by a paid solicitor to take a distribution from a Plan and to roll over assets to an
IRA could be part of ongoing ad vice to a Retirement Investor, if the Financial Institution
that pays the solicito r provides ongoing fiduciary advice to the IRA owner."
We subm it that the interpretation re fl ected in the language just quoted is inappropriate for several
reasons. First, it can be read as a modificatio n of the fiduciary advice regulation without going
through the no rmal procedural steps required fo r changing a regulation. The interpretation can be
read as essentially doing away w ith the regular basis requirement given the speculative nature o f
w hether ad vice is g iven in anticipation o f a long term relationship or not. While it can be debated
w hether it is a ppropriate to e liminate the regular basis requirem ent, we submit that do ing so
indirectly by way of language in the preamble to a prohibited transacti on is not the proper way of
going about making the change. The Department has essentially proposed a new regulation w ithout
going thro ugh the proper notice and comment rulemaking process, and in so doing so has made a
proposa l that is inconsistent w ith the Fifth C ircuit decisio n that vacated the prio r fiduciary advice
regulation on that basis that the 1975 fi ve-part test properly interprets the statutory meaning of
fiduciary investment advice.
Second, it is unclear whether this interpretatio n is limited to rollover ad vice - and is thus consistent
w ith the SEC positio n taken in Regulatio n Best Interest and the Investm ent Adviser Interpretation
- or whether it has broader implications for other instances in which a recommendation is made
that may constitute a " first step" in an advice relatio nship carried out o n a regular basis. The
Department does acknowledge that " a one-time sa les transaction, such as the o ne-time sale of an
insurance product, does not by itself confer fiduc iary status under ERISA or the Code." but adds
in footno te 4 1 the fo llowing:
" Like other Investment Profess ionals, however, insurance agents may have or
contemplate an ongoing advice relationship with a customer. For example, agents w ho
receive trailing commissions on annuity transactions may contin ue to provide ongo ing
recommendatio ns o r service w ith respect to the annuity." [emphasis added]
In our view, w hether advice satisfies the regular basis requirement does no t and should not depend
on whether it is a "first step" or given in contemplation of an o ngoing advice relationship. It sho uld
not depend on w hat an Investment Professio nals hopes w ill happen in the future. Rather, it must
be determined based o n affirmative steps taken by the parties. For example, have the parties
entered into an agreement in which the Investment Professional undertakes to provide ongoing
advice in the future? If so, that would be a definitive concrete step taken by the parties ind icating
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that advice will be provided on a regular basis. But, we submit, to speculate that there will be
ongoing advice on the basis of hope should not be the basis for a legal determination of fiduc iary
status.
W e therefore urge that the De partment prov ide a clearer, objective set of criteria with w hich to
determine whether the regular basis prong of the test is met, including when a ·'first step" must be
v iewed as the establishment of a " regular basis" re lationship. W e also believe that the Departme nt
needs to clarify that a recomme ndation is deemed to be made on a regular basis if there is an
agreement in place when the recommendation is made tha t the ·'advice provider wi ll be regularly
giving financial advice regarding the IRA in the course of a more lengthy financ ia l re la tionship."
Further, if the standard as outlined in the preamble to the proposal is retained , we a lso urge that
the Department clarify whether it app lies solely in the rollover context or whether it could apply
in other situations.
We make these requests especially in the context of insurance intem1ediaries. IM Os, FM Os and
BG As often provide marketing or infonnational support to insurance producers but are not, in fact,
involved in making a recommendation to a consume r. This support may include the preparation
of illustrations based on c riteria and information provided by the producer, w ith no exercise of
independe nt judgment by the intermediary. W e a re concerned that new interpretation could draw
insurance intermediaries into fiduciary status and expose them to liability where they are mere ly
providing infom1ation or what can best be describe d as ministerial assistance to an insurance
producer. This is especially true where the producer is dealing with a consumer for the first time
and may have no on-going advice or sales relationship with the consumer in the future . While we
appreciate the reference to a " one time sale of a n insurance product," we be lieve that further
amplification is required in order to avoid an unintended extension of fiduciary status to normal
insurance sales.

Exemption Availability
Thoug h we do have some concerns about the proposal, we a ppreciate the Department' s recognition
of the value that Investment Profess ionals provide to consumers and its w illingness to work
towards solutions that will pe1mit the provision of advice that serves the interests of consumers
but also pennits Financ ia l Institutions and their advisors to receive reasonable compensation. In
this vein, we a ppreciate the recognition that other exemptions continue to be available for the sa le
of various types of investment products, including in particu lar C lass Exemptio n 84-24 for the sale
o f ins urance products.
The preamble states that "Elig ible parties can a lso continue to use re lief under the existing
exemption for insurance transactions, PTE 84--24, as an alternative. " We understand this to refer
to the exemption as last modified in 2006 and in effect before the ado ption of the vacated fiduci ary
advice regulatio n and the accompanying amendments to vario us class exemptions. If this is not
intended , we request that the Department's view be clarified , including the fact that the reference
to "pla ns" in the 84-24 exemption includes IRAs.

Uniformity with Other 'Best Interest " Guidance
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The Department explains in the preamble to the proposal the effo11s it has undertaken to create
uniformity with other " best interest" regulato ry efforts, including the SEC' s Regulation Best
Interest and Investment Adviser Interpretation and the NAIC annuity model regulation, which to
date has been adopted in two states . The preamble states
The standard is to be interpreted and applied cons istent with the standard set fo1th in the
SEC's Regulation Best Interest and the SEC's interpretation regarding the conduct standard
for registered investment advisers.
In footnote 55, the Department also notes that
The NAIC's updated Suitability in Annuity Transactions Model Regulation includes a safe
harbor for recommendations made by financia l professionals that are ERISA and Code
fiduciaries in compliance with the duties, obligations, prohibitions and all other
requirements attendant to such status under ERIS A and the Code.
While we appreciate thi s effort (as we assume do most others who will offer comments on the
proposal), we have one suggestion and one concern.
The suggestion is that the Department indi cate in the exemption that, to the extent the requirements
between the exemption and the SEC and/or NAIC guidance are essentia lly the same, an entity that
complies with those other requirements be deemed to have satisfi ed the similar requirement in the
exemption. In the preamble, the Department acknowledges that
Because (broker-dealers] with retail businesses are subject to the SEC's Regulation Best
[nterest, they already comply w ith, or are preparing to comply w ith, standards functionally
identical to those set forth in the proposed exemption.
Given that the SEC requirements are already in e ffect and w ill have been for a number of months
before the exemption is finalized, we submit that where the compliance requirements are
--functionally identical," an entity seeking to rely on the exemption w ill be deemed to have satisfied
the exemption requirement if it satis fies the SEC requirement. For entities that are or will become
subject to the NAIC model regulatio n requirements, we also urge that satis faction of substantially
identical requirements under that regulatio n also be deemed to constitute compliance with the
exemption.
W e are no t suggesting that compliance w ith the o ther " best interest" rules w ill constitute complete
satisfaction of the exemption conditions. To the extent the exemption imposes additional
requirements or significantly d ifferent requirements, an entity would have to satisfy those
requirements . But to the extent they are essentially the same, it would substantially re lieve
compliance burdens and also reduce unnecessary duplication of efforts if this suggestion were
adopted. Fu1ther, we submit that it would also reduce confus ion by consumers w ho may receive
three sets of disclosures that are required by the different regulatory reg imes, even thoug h the
information is substantia lly identical.
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The compliance burde n a nd duplication of effort among the different regimes is also the bas is for
o ur concern. That is, for insurance intermediaries tha t are not involved in the direct line of sa les
but may be considered to be fiduc iaries under the five-part test ( especia lly under the expanded
interpretation of the test as discussed earlier), compliance w ith the requirements of the exemption
will create new and, we submit, unnecessary new burdens.

Fiduciary Status of Insurance Intermediaries
The Department should recognize tha t in most situations, insurance intermediaries will not be
fiduc iaries, especia lly since in most sales situations, the intermedia ry is not sufficiently involved
in the sales process to meet the requirements of the five-part test, even w ith w hat we believe to be
the flawed new interpretation of the test . Based on this, we request that the Department clarify in
the fin al exemption release that insurance inte rn1ediaries w ill generall y not rise to the status of a
fiduciary.
We (and other IMOs) provide assistance to independent insurance producers, but we (and many
other IMOs) a re not directly involved in strncturing a recommendation to a cons umer. Thi s is true
even w he re we document an insurance illustrati on that may be g iven to the consumer at the request
of a producer. Indeed, we often do not know whether the illustration is even presented to the
consumer, since the producer m ay obtain several illustrations (eithe r directly from an insurance
company or from other intermediaries) and make a decision on w hi ch one to present to the
cons umer. We would be pleased to provide the staff with additional information o n the role we
play - and the portions of the recommendation process where we are not involved - if this would
assist the Department in providing the requested c larification.
We take some comfort in the Department 's reiteration of the availability of PTCE 84-24.
However, we a re concerned that there will be situations in which insurance inte rmediaries are
determined to be fiduciaries under ERISA and the Code - especially in light of the Department 's
expa nsive re-interpretation of the five-part test - and that intetmediaties w ill not be able to avail
themselves o f the 84-24 exemption. This results in disparate and , we submit inappropriate
treatm ent of insurance intermediaries even tho ugh, in our view the structure of an insurance
intermedia ry is quite similar to that of a typical registered investment adv isor, T his, we submit,
w ill place ins urance intennediaries at an unfair competitive disadvantage w ith other e ntities that
a uto matically fall w ithin the definition.
To address this unequa l treatment of ins urance intermediaries, the Department indicates that they
(and potentia lly others) may apply for an ind iv idua l exemption to be included w ithin the definition
of a Fina nc ia l Institution. This is similar to the guidance provided in the vacated fiduciary rule
a nd related Best Interest Contract Exemption. Indeed, this firm applied for such an exemptio n,
but after an extended period and substantial back-and-forth discussions w ith staff, no action was
taken on that application. We are concerned that this new invitation to seek an indi vidua l
exemption could lead to a similar result.
The Departme nt clearly recognizes the role that insurance intennedia ries play in the sale of nonvariable annuities, g iven the references to these entities in the preamble to the proposal a nd the
s uggestio n that insurance companies (that w ill be treated as Financ ia l Institutions w ithout extra
steps) may contract with ins urance intermediaries to fu lfill many of the administrative
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requirements of the exemption, including especially oversight over independent in surance
producers . This suggestion seems to recognize that insurance intermediaries have bo th the
resources and the ability to carry out these tasks.
We submit that it is inappropriate to require insurance intermedia ri es to g o through an additional
step of applying for a separate exemption if they engage in insurance sales that would make the m
a fiduciary under the five-part test. Therefore, we strongly urge the Department to include these
entities in the definition of Financial Institution from the outset rathe r than requiring them to
overcome a second obstacle of prosecuting an individual exemption application. In our v iew, we
believe we have the resources, the staff and the background to fulfill the obligations imposed on a
Financial Institution under the proposal and that we should be able to re ly on the exemption when
it is finali zed if we are re quired to do so.
As noted earlier, however, we believe it would be appropriate for the Depai1ment to acknowledge
in the discussion of the fina l exemption that insurance intermediaries would not be cons ide red
fiduciaries in most instances and thus would not need to rely on the new exemption, regardless of
their status as Financial Institutions.

Other Modifications
Assuming the Department accepts our recomme ndation to include insurance intermediaries as
Financial Institutions (whether in the final exemption or a subsequent indi v idua l exemption), there
are certain areas in which we submit that the exemption should be modified:
I. W e submit that the annual re view and CEO certification are unnecessary for the exemption
to function as intended , and are requirements that w ill impose unnecessary burdens on
firms already subject to significant regulatory requirements. Therefore, we urge that these
require ments be e liminated.
2. As noted, we request that the guidance issued w ith the final exemption explicitly recognize
that in many instances an ins urance intem1ediary should not be considered a fiduciary and
thus not need to comply with the exemption. If this is not done, we submit that there w ill
be s uffic ient uncertainty that some intermediaries may conclude that, as a risk management
matter, they should comply with the terms of the exemption even though not required to
do so. This would include the require ment to acknowledge in writing that the intermediary
is a fiduc iary. While we do not object to engaging in conduct that results in a best inte rest
recommenda tion to a consumer, we are concerned that the requirement to acknowledge
fiduciary status in writing could subj ect fim1s to unnecessary expos ure to liability when
they are not, in fact, serving in a fiduciary capac ity. As a result, we urge that the written
acknowledgment of fiducia ry status requirement be eliminated .

Complex Products
Finally, we note that the Depa11ment has indicated that some investment products may be
sufficiently complex that the Financial Institution and Investment Profess ional must underta ke to
monitor the investment on behalf of the investor in order to satisfy the requirements of the
exemption. W e be lieve this clause sho uld be removed, as the Depa rtment provides no guidance
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as to how to implement these vague standards, and we do not be lieve the Department w ishes to
maintain a list o f such investments. If the Department does not remove the provision, at a
minimum it should clari fy that neither fi xed no r fi xed index annuities should universally be
considered to be "complex" products so that monitoring is required. We believe this clause sho uld
be removed, as the Department provides no g uidance as to how to implement these vague
standards, and we do not believe the Department w ishes to maintain a list of such investments . If
the Department does not remove the provision, at a minimum it should clarify that ff the
De partment believes that some products do meet the "complex" standard, we request that the
De partment make clear which products do and w hich do not meet that standard.

Conclusion
We appreciate the Department's issuance o f the proposed exemptio n and the desire to obtain
comments from a ffected investment providers and pro fess ionals. We be lieve that the exempti on,
w hen finalized, w ill continue the needed relief caITied forward under the non-enforcement policy
and w ill bene fit both the investment community and consumers. As noted in this letter, however,
we believe there are areas w here the final exemption needs to be modifi ed or clarified. We would
be pl eased to discuss these issues w ith the staff at any time .
Very truly y~1rs,

~~
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